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HARMONY IN CAREER LEARNING AND SCHOLASTIC SYSTEM
(PROJECT HI-CLASS)

1989-90

SUMMARY

Project HI-CLASS was fully implemented. Students
received instruction in English as a Second Language
(E.S.L.), Native Language Arts (N.L.A.), and bilingual
content area subjects. The project offered support
services such as career advisement, counseling, and
extracurricular activities, and conducted activities
for staff development and parental involvement.

The project met its objectives for the content areas,
attendance, career advisement, attitude toward school,
attitude toward one's heritage, extracurricular
activities, and guest speakers. It partially met its
objective for dropout prevention. It failed to meet
one objective for staff development. Because of lack
of data, it was impossible to evaluate the objectives
for E.S.L., N.L.A., one objective for staff
development, and parental involvement.

Project HI-CLASS completed its second year of an
Elementary and Secondary Education Act (E.S.E.A.) Title VII
funding cycle. The project offered 635 Chinese- and Spanish-
speaking students of limited English proficiency (LEP)
instruction in E.S.L., N.L.A., and bilingual content area
subjects. Project HI-CLASS provided student support services
which included career advisement, counseling, and extracurricular
activities and also ofiered staff development and activities for
parental involvement. The parental involvement component of
Project HI-CLASS was particularly strong.

The conclusions, based on the findings of this evaluation,
lead to the following recommendations:

Modify the E.S.L. objective so that it can be
evaluated using the Language Assessment Battery
(LAB).

Supply all data necessary for program evaluation.
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I. INTRODUCTION

This report documents the Office of Research, Evaluation,

and Assessment's (OREA's) evaluation of Harmony in Career

Learning and Scholastic System (Project HI-CLASS). Project HI-

CLASS completed its second year of an Elementary and Secondary

Education Act (E.S.E.A.) Tit.Le VII funding cycle. The

participating Spanish- and Chinese-speaking students of limited

English proficiency (LEP) received instruction in English as a

Second Language (E.S.L.), Native Language Arts (N.L.A.),

bilingual content area subjects, and pre-vocational training.

The project operated at Liberty and Lower East Side Prep High

Schools in Manhattan and at Richmond Hill High School in Queens.

PARTICIPATING STUDENTS

Project HI-CLASS served 635 students during the year. Of

this number, 222 attended both semesters, 185 attended fall only,

and 228 attended spring only. (Total fall attendance was 407;

total spring attendance was 450.) The students were recent

immigrants from Asia, the Caribbean, and Central and South

America and had less than two years of education in the United

States. Twenty percent were reading below grade level in their

native language. The majority of the project students came from

low-income families, as evidenced by their eligibility for the

federally-funded free lunch program. Many students worked at

part-time jobs to supplement family income.



STAFF

Title VII project staff included a project director and

three resource specialists (all with master's degrees) and three

paraprofessionals (one with a bachelor's degree and two with high

school diplomas). All staff were bilingual; four spoke Chinese

and English; the other three spoke Spanish and English.

II. IMPLEMENTATION

Students were eligible for enrollment on the basis of

scores at or below the 40th percentile on the Language Assessment

Battery (LAB), other test scores, and teachers' recommendations.

Students could also request could also request admission into the

program.

Participating students could enroll in five levels of

E.S.L.; three levels of N.L.A. in Chinese or Spanish; and

bilingual content area courses in mathematics, science, and

social studies.

Project HI-CLASS offered such support services to students

as career advisement, counseling, and extracurricular activities.

It also conducted activities for staff development and parental

ilivolvement.
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III. OUTCOMES

INSTRUCTIONAL

English as a Second Language

As a result of participating in the program, 70
percent of the students will show an increase in
English language proficiency as indicated by mastery
of one English syntax objective per 20 days of
instruction.

OREA was unable to measure the objective as stated. LAB

scores did provide data on gains in English language proficiency.

Matching data were available for 299 students. The mean gain was

2.7 Normal Curve Equivalents (N.C.E.$) (s.d.=9.6), and analysis

indicated that the gain was significant (p<.05).

Native Language Arts

Seventy-five percent of the Chinese-dominant
participants will show a significant increase in
Chinese language achievement.

Seventy-five percent of the Spanish-dominant
participants will demonstrate a significant increase
in Spanish language proficiency.

Lack of data prevented the evaluation of these objectives.

Content Area Subjects

. At least 70 percent of all targeted students will
score at or above the passing criterion of 65.

In each semester, over 75 percent of the students enrolled

in bilingual mathematics, science, and social studies classes

achieved a passing grade of at least 65. (See Table 1.)

The project met its objective for content area subjects.

3
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TABLE 1

Student Achievement in Content Area Subjects

Fall Semester _Spring Semester

Number of Percent Number of Percent
Subject Students Passing Students Passing

Mathematics 344 79.1 322 88.2
Science 116 84.5 92 75.6
Social Studies 337 84.9 324 92.6

At least 75 percent of students passed content area
courses in each of the subject areas both semesters.

NONINSTRUCTIONAL

Attendance

Program students' attendance rates will be
significantly higher than those of mainstream
students.

In all three schools, the program students' attendance

rates were significantly higher than thoe of mainstream students

(p<.05; see Table 2). Project HI-CLASS met its objective for

attendance.

Dropout Prevent'on

Program students will have a significantly lower
dropout rate than similar non-program students.

The program students from Liberty and Lower East Side Prep

High Schools had significantly lower dropout rates than did

mainstream students (p<.05). The program students from Richmond

Hill High School had a dropout rate that did not significantly

differ from that of mainstream students. (See Table 3.)

Project HI-CLASS partially met its objective for dropout

prevention.

4
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TABLE 2

Attendance Rates of Program and Mainstream Students by School

ProgrAM MainstreaM

Number of Percent Percent
High School Students Attendance Attendance

Liberty 245 96.7* 92.2
Lower East Side Prep 186 96.0* 83.3
Richmond Hill 102 91.8* 82.8

'Attendance rate is significantly greater (2<.05) for program
than for mainstream students.

While the mainstream attendance rates were high, the
program attendance rates were significantly higher.

TABLE 3

Dropout Ratbs of Program and Mainstream Students by School

Program Ilainatram

DropoutNumber of Dropout
High School Students Rate Rate

Liberty 245 0.0* 5.2
Lower East Side Prep 186 0.0* 15.9
Richmond Hill 102 2.4 5.3

'Dropout rate is significantly lower (p.05) for program than
for mainstream students.

The dropout rates of program students at two schools
were significantly lower than those of mainstream
students at two schools.
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Career Advisement

All graduating students will meet with the bilingual
career specialists for advisement at least three
times during the school year.

The project met this objective by providing career and

college advisement at least three times to graduating and other

students, as well as responding to students who consulted the

staff about personal problems of adjustment.

AttiIMJS_TP_WAXg_atLQQ1

Seventy-five percent of the program students will
demonstrate an improvement in attitude toward school.

Students at Liberty and Lower East Side Prep High Schools

(N=189) rated their attitudes toward school using Likert scores

(scores ranged from one to five, with five being the most

positive).

The students' mean rating before the program wt4s 2.5

(s.d.=0.67); their mean rating after the program was 3.8

(s.d.=0.64). Ninety-four percent of the students indicated a

gain of at least one scale point. The project met its objective

for attitude towards school.

Attitude Toward One's Heritage

Seventy-five percent of the students will demonstrate
an improvement in attitude towards one's heritage.

The students at Liberty and Lower East Side Prep High

Schools (N=116) rated their attitudes toward their cultural

heritage using Likert scores. Their mean rating before the

program was 2.6 (s.d.=0.86) and their mean rating after the

program was 3.9 (s.d.=0.66). Ninety-four percent of the students
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indicated a gain of at least one scale point. The project met

its objective for attitude toward one's heritage.

Extracurricular Activities

s The program will organize at least two field trips
for the targeted students to historical museums and
the United Nations to increase their familiarity with
American culture.

The project organized four trips during the school year.

Destinations included: the Museum of Natural History, the Statue

of Liberty, a theme park in New Jersey, and Washington, D.C. The

project met its objective for extracurricular activities.

Guest Speakers

The program will organize at least one conference for
students where representatives of business and
industry will present information on career options
and skills requirements.

The project organized two Career Days offering workshops

and speakers from various fields. Project HI-CLASS met its

objective for guest speakers.

Staff Development

Eighty percent of the staff will demonstrate an
increase in awareness of pupils' needs and pupils'
problems.

OREA was unable to evaluate the first objective for staff

development because of a lack of data.

Ninety percent of the program staff will enroll in at
least one university course each semester.

The project paid tuition for four project staff members

and three non-project staff) to take university courses.

However, since less than 90 percent of program staff enrolled in

university courses, Project HI-CLASS failed to meet its second
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staff development objective.

Parental Involvement

The proportion of program students' parents who
participated in Open School Day/Evening will be equal
to or greater than the proportion of mainstream
students' parents who participate in this activity.

The parents of program students participated in Open

School Day/Evening activities. However, there was no information

as to how many program or mainstream parents attended.

The project organized E.S.L. classes for parents and

computer skills classes for both parents and students. The

project held a monthly parents' meeting to inform them about

program services and students' performance. Although data were

not available to assess the achievement of the parental

involvement objective as stated, it was evident that Project HI-

CLASS provided a variety of activities to parents.

FOLLOW-UP OF PROJECT PARTICIPANTS

During the year, 83 students left the program. Of this

number, four graduated, one received a General Equivalency

Diploma, eight were completely mainstreamed, 62.transferred to

another program or school, three left the United States, and five

dropped out of school.

IV. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

In its second year of operation at two high schools in

Manhattan and one in Queens, 635 Chinese- and Spanish-speaking

LEP students who participated in Project HI-CLASS received
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instruction in the E.S.L., N.L.A., and content area subjects.

The prcject also conducted a variety of activities for parents

and assisted staff members in furthering their education.

Participating students demonstrated high passing rates in content

area courses, enabling the project to meet its content area

objective. Project HI-CLASS met its objectives for the content

areas, attendance, career advisement, attitude toward school,

attitude toward one's heritage, extracurricular activities, and

guest speakers. It partially met its objective for dropout

prevention. It failed to meet one objective for staff

development. Because of lack of data, it was impossible to

evaluate the objectives for E.S.L., N.L.A., one objective for

staff development, and parental involvement.

Strengths of the program included the E.S.L. and parental

involvement components. Although OREA cou'A not evaluate the

objective for E.S.L. as stated, pre- and posttesting on the LAB

revealed that studr.Lts significantly increased their English

language proficiency. While OREA could not evaluate the

objective for parental involvement, it was apparent that the

project provided a wide variety of informative and educational

activities for parents.

The conclusions, based on the findings of this evaluation,

lead to the following recommendations:

Modify the E.S.L. objective so that it can be
evaluated using the LAB.

Supply all data necessary for program evaluation.


